Top Flow II
Electro magnetic flow meter with digital read out

Features:
- Display of overall volume and volume flow
- Temperature range -15 °C to +65 °C
- Measuring accuracy 99 %:
  1": 8 – 400 l/min
  2": 25 – 1,100 l/min
  3": 60 – 2,500 l/min
- Max. pressure: 10 bar at 20 °C

Advantages:
- Self-calibrating
- Independent of density and viscosity
- Simple and fast assembly via manifold and Fixloc connection
- Suitable for UAN and PPP

Includes manifold fittings
- 1", 2" or 3" FP manifold
- flange with FIXLOC male adapter
- FP worm screw clamp
- FP gasket EPDM

Note: Please consider manual.

Order. no.
1": B.MFM. 100.CO.M
2": B.MFM. 220.CO.M
3": B.MFM. 300.CO.M